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Subject School Museum

NB. Prices are for 
Members

Sessions Workshops Sessions Activity
One *Two Three One Two One Two Day

Museum Detectives - - - - - £ £ -

Lego Clocks - - - £75 £100 £ £ -

Minibeasts - - - - - £ £ -

Toys in the Past £5 £ £105 £85 £1 5 £ £ -

Seaside Holidays £5 £ £105 £85 £1 5 £ £ -

The Big Dig - - - - - - - £17

The Mini Dig £5 £ £105 - - - - -

Local History Studies £5 £ £105 - - £ £ -

School Assemblies £45 - - - - - - -

Stone Age £5 £ £105 £ £

Prehistoric

5 5 £ £ -Bronze & Iron Age

£ £ 5

Iron Age Hill Fort Walk - - - - - £ £ -

Ancient Greeks 5 £ £105 £ £ £125

Romans £5 £ £105 - - £ £ £125

Anglo-Saxons £5 £ £105 - - £ £ £1 5

Vikings £5 £ £105 - - £ £ £195 5

Tudors (workshop price 
dependent on no. of classes)

£5 £ £105 £ 5 £17 £ £ £105

Victorians Homes/Chilhood £5 £ £105 - - £ £ £1 5

First World War £5 £ £105 - - £ £ -

Second World War £5 £ £105 - - £ £ £95

Clothing Through Time £5 £ £105 - - £ £ -

School Membership Scheme:
Schools with fewer than 150 pupils on roll: £25
Schools with 151-250 pupils pupils on roll: £35
Schools with 250+ pupils on roll: £45
Membership is valid per academic year.

Non-Members: £10 charge per booking
*If a session is held before lunch and one after
lunch it will be charged as 2 separate sessions

Mileage Surcharge:
Schools 0-10 miles from museum: FREE
Schools 11-15 miles from museum: £15
Schools 16-20 miles from museum: £30

School Assemblies: (maximum 30 mins) 
Schools within Runnymede: £45
Members outside Runnymede: £55
Non-Members: £75

Loan Boxes and Resource Packs: (for 
Members only)
Charge for late return of boxes/packs: £25 
Missing item from boxes/packs: £10 per day

*Prices are correct at time of going to print in 
 . Please check our website for 

up to date prices: www.chertseymuseum.org/
schools

FEES & CHARGES
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EDUCATION SERVICE

Chertsey Museum has a selection of 
services for schools:

Sessions/Full Days at the Museum
The museum is set up to take school 
groups (maximum of 32 children
at a time). We offer a selection of 
sessions and activity days on
different themes and a variety of 
topics that enable your pupils to fully 
immerse themselves in history along 
with a choice of activities such as 
craft, drama and science.
• Sessions in schools 1– 2 hours
• Workshops in schools 2– 3 hours
• All-day activity sessions at the

museum (9:30-2:30pm)
• Sessions at the museum 1½ - 2

hours

Sessions/ Workshops at School
We are able to visit schools to deliver 
sessions on a variety of different
topics, bringing original and replica 
artefacts from the museum. We also 
have a selection of workshops that 
incorporate our basic session
and are packed with exciting hands 
on activities.

“Thank you for a 
brilliant day - it was 
well structured and full 
of fun activities and 
information.”

School in Molesey
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Loan Box Service
We have a range of loan boxes that 
member schools may borrow free of 
charge. These contain a selection of 
original and replica artefacts, as well 
as photographs, documents and 
teachers’ notes. Our loan boxes are 
very popular and so therefore can 
only be booked for a week at a time.

Resource Packs
These are 2D themed packs that 
contain images, including some 

  objects from the museum, 
as well as worksheets and teachers’ 
notes. They are perfect for 
preparation and follow-up work for a 
loan box.

How to use the service
• Choose your loan box or

resource pack from the online
catalogue

• Book online to secure your box or
pack using your member login

• Or book via telephone during
opening hours

Loan Boxes
• Each member school may borrow 

loan boxes for one week at a time
• Box loans are available from 

12:45pm on Saturday to 12:30pm 
on the Saturday of return

• Boxes can  be
collected and returned   

 during our opening hours  
     

 lease arrive at least 20 
minutes before closing

• If you have any problems
with delivery or collection, please
telephone the museum 
immediately. There is a £25 
charge for late returns

• While we endeavour to keep the 
content of loan boxes as depicted 
on the following pages, we 
reserve the right to change them

Resource Packs
• There is no limit to the number of

resource packs that can be 
borrowed by a member school, 
but we ask that you only use one 
per class at a time

• As the packs do not contain 
artefacts, we are able to produce 
more if there is more demand 
than expected   if you 
book and there are none 
available  we    

   
• Resource packs can be booked 

and borrowed for a month at a time
• The easiest way to book a pack is

via our website
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LOAN BOXES
Prehistoric

   
    
   

   
   

  
 

    
   

 
 

The Egyptians
Ancient Egypt photo  
4    

 
4 Canopic jars
Scribe s writing set 
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The Anglo-Saxons
Burial pot
Anglo-Saxon photo pack 
Horn cup & dice
Book: ‘Invaders and Settlers’ 
Runes
Anglo-Saxon man’s outfit 
Anglo-Saxon woman’s outfit 
Coins

    
  

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

The Ancient Greeks
Original 9th century BC geometric 
juglet
Original 1st century BC Greek 
alabastron
Greek amphora of Hercules
Greek comedy mask of Dionysus
Greek tragedy mask
Greek toy spinning top
Greek discus
Greek coins (Set of four)
Europe map
Web-linked encyclopaedia of 
Ancient Greece
Music of Ancient Greece CD
Greek photo pack
Greek male costume

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Why not borrow the Ancient 
Greek Resource Pack for 
half a term? It contains 
images of the Greek pottery 
collection at the museum, 
‘How we use Ancient Greek 
ideas today’ pack, activity 
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes.
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The Romans
3 pieces of Samian pottery 

  
Grey ware pottery fragment 
Imbrex roof tile
3 Mosaic tesserae pieces
Floor tile
Roman oil lamp
9 Roman coins
2 Roman torc bracelets
Wax writing tablet and stylus 
Mortaria
Map of Roman Britain
Roman ring
Toga
Life in Roman Britain audio pack 
Book: Roman Britain (Web-linked )

Duplicate Loan Box 
available.

Why not borrow the Romans 
Resource Pack for half a 
term? It contains Roman 
artefact images, recipes, 
A3 posters, plus activity 
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes.

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

The Vikings 
Viking Settlers ound learning 
pack
Book: ‘Viking Invaders and 
Settlers’
Bone needles
Horn drinking vessel
Oil lamp
Spouted pitcher
Viking photo pack
Coins
Thor god mask
Copy of Chertsey’s entry in the 
Doomsday Book

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S
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The Tudors
Tudor music tape & dance booklet
Pewter goblet and spoon
Wooden trencher/plate
Boy’s ruff
Tudor writing set (3 pieces)
4 pieces of Abbey tiles
2 fragments from a Bellarmine jar
2 Tudor coins
Seal ring
Stump doll
5 stones game
Poor girl’s costume
5 posters of Tudor portraits
16 poster cards with notes
Elizabeth I Chertsey Market Charter
Booklet: ‘Hampton Court Palace 
Kitchens’

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Why not borrow a Resource 
Pack for half a term? It 
contains a Tudor buildings 
pack, images of Tudor 
objects, plus activity 
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes.

Dissolution of the 
Monasteries (Medieval/
Tudor Chertsey Abbey)

Spout & part of green glazed dish
Abbey tile with triangular design
Abbey tile with square design
Abbey tile with winged creature
Abbey tile with Bishop’s head
3 Abbey tiles ‘GOD’
Medieval roof tile
15th century pee-pot
Medieval money box
Pilgrim’s badge of King Henry VI
Black wool (as worn by monks)
Map of Chertsey Abbey, 1484
2 x manuscript images of monks
Rosary
4 coins of Henry VII and VIII

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S
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Victorian Washday
Bar of soap
Flat iron
Goffering irons
Darning mushroom
Cotton reel with cotton
Thimble
Glove stretchers
White gloves
Apron
Sunlight Soap postcard
Starch advert card
Scrubbing brush
5 split wood pegs
2 dolly pegs
2 modern pegs

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Victorian Kitchens
Funnel/strainer
Fruit/potato press
Butter pats x 2
Lemon squeezer
Lemonade bottle
Corn measure
Boiled sweets tin
Tea tin
Sugar tin
Copper jelly mould
Food advert cards
Marmalade jar
Book: ‘Plain Cookery’
Large poster

Why not borrow the Homes 
Resource Pack for half a 
term? It contains images of 
50 various household
items, plus activity 
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes.

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Why not borrow a Resource 
Pack for half a term?
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Victorian Clothes
Lady’s net fi chu c.1880/90
Silk velvet dress trimming 1890s
Stocking purse c.1825-50
Pair of broderie anglaise cuffs 
1850s
Spectacles (Pince-nez)
Steel buttonhook
Military plume c.1890
Man’s button shoe c.1890
Photograph of a working class 
family c.1890
Photograph of a family group
Fashion plates, 1838 & 1885 and 
cartoons from Punch,1885-1864
Silhouettes 1-4, women’s day 
dress and menswear.

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Victorian Lighting
Brass candlestick
Wax candles (2 x 2)
Snuffers
Doubters
Tin spirit lamp
Box of tapers
Oil lamp base
Wall gas lamp fi tting
2 Price Candle adverts

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Why not borrow a Resource 
Pack for half a term?
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Victorian Schooldays
2 slates and pencils
15 dip pens
Ink pot
Copybook
Cup and ball
Attendance certifi cate and medal
A3 Photograph of Cooper’s School
Certifi cate of Merit
Cane
Backboard
Inkwell
Imperial map of the Colonies
Postcard of school room c1900s
Postcard of Ragged School 1909
Book: ‘Arithmetic for Schools’
Pinafore
Book: ‘The Victorian School Room’
Book: ‘Our Native England’

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

School bell
Surrey Education Committee letter

Why not borrow a Resource 
Pack for half a term?

Victorian Childhood
Silk pinafore
Baby’s gown
Baby’s cap
Baby’s shoes
Girl’s pinafore
Boy’s sailor suit collar
Backboard
Finger stocks
Book: ‘The Water Babies’
Sampler
Book: ‘Etiquette for the Children’
Collector’s dress-up doll
Matchbox
Dissected puzzle

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Why not borrow a Resource 
Pack for half a term? It 
contains images of the 
museum’s Victorian toys, 
replica school book, images 
of childhood objects, 
plus activity suggestions, 
worksheets and teachers’
notes.
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Victorian Toys
Lead toy
Happy Families 
Mechanical clowns
Spinning top
Children’s book
Cut-out pictures for scrap-book 
Mini wooden Jumping Jack 
Zoetrope
Cup and ball
Wooden pop gun
Swing toy
Teddy Bear
Teddy Bear timeline
Modern Teddy
Doll’s dress
Early plastic doll
Doll’s woollen sock & dress 
Wooden doll
11 dominoes
Golly
Victorian toy photo pack

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

13

The Seaside
Doll’s wooden deckchair
Souvenir sandman (1950s)
Souvenir cup and saucer (1950s)
Souvenir dish (1950s)
Tin bucket
Wooden spade
Knotted handkerchief
Parasol
Stick of rock
Picture Post (1940)
Set of postcards 
Set of 8 A3 photographs
Punch and Judy puppets
Starfi sh
Replica Victorian female’s 
swimsuit
Original Victorian female’s 
swimsuit

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Duplicate Loan Box 
available.

Why not borrow the Seaside 
Resource Pack for half a 
term? It contains athing
costume images, arasol
images, seaside holidays in 
the past images, plus activity
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes

Duplicate Loan Box 
available.

Why not borrow the Toys 
Resource Pack for half a 
term? It contains 50 images 
of different toys, plus activity 
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes.
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WW2 Childhood & 
Toys
Early plastic doll
Book: ‘Every Girls’ and Boys’ 
Annual‘
Wooden boat launcher
Red car
Wooden green car
Green tin car
Happy Families game
Red fi re truck
Green removal truck
2 spinning tops
Metal sailor
Metal brown horse, scarecrow, pig 
and milk churn
Leafl et: ‘Egham Evacuation 
Scheme‘

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

WW2 Rationing
Pint milk bottle 
2x half milk bottles
Ham
Egg
Cheese, butter, margarine, lard
Meat
Corned beef
Jar of jam
Tea and sugar
Leafl et: ’ Keeping Poultry’
Letter re: Allotments
Ration book
Clothing coupon book
4 x Leafl ets: ‘Cooking’
2 x Leafl ets: ‘Dig for Victory’

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Leafl et: ‘Evacuation Why & How’
Weekly food ration sheet 1942
Leafl et: ‘How to Use Child 
Respirator’

2 x Leafl ets: ‘Make Do and Mend’ 
Sewing parachutes postcard 
Parachute silk clothing advert 
WW2 Home Front lackout curtain
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WW2 Home Front 
ARP armband and plaque
Leafl et: ‘Air Raid Warning’ 
Home Guard certifi cate
Gas mask
Southern Railway & Salvage 
letters
Mustard glove & cardigan
Motor fuel rationing book
7 wartime posters
6 Leafl ets: ‘Fire Precautions’, ‘Gas 
Masks’, ‘War Emergency’, ‘Chart 
of War Gases’, ‘War on Disease’, 
‘Evacuation’
National Registration Identity card 
Warden report form
5 wartime newspapers
11 Air raid precautions cards 
Leafl et: ‘Egham Evacuation 
Scheme’
3 bus tickets
Blackout curtain

C
O

N
T

E
N

T
S

Why not borrow the WW2 
Resource Pack for half a 
term? It contains images 
from the museum’s 
photograph collection, 
copies of documents, 
WW2 osters, plus activity 
suggestions, worksheets 
and teachers’ notes.

“Children thoroughly 
enjoyed looking at and 
discussing the items. 
Great resource.”

School in Woking

“Thank you, the loan 
boxes really aided my 
lesson.”

School in Chertsey

“Children absolutely 
loved seeing the gas 
mask!”

School in Cobham
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SCIENCE SESSIONS

Museum Detectives
This museum-based session 
is aimed at KS2 and gives an 
opportunity to fi nd out how we use 
science in a museum. 

• Talk about the work of a
museum

• Find agents of deterioration
around the museum (such
as light, pests etc.)

• Investigative activities such
as measuring temperature
and humidity

• Various activities around
the museum to fi nd out how
we preserve artefacts

2 hours

16

Lego Clocks
This workshop uses simple Lego 
construction to demonstrate how 
pendulum clocks work and what 
keeps the pendulum swinging.

•

• 

Talk about he h s  
s  how he  work

•

Make a Lego clock and 
e e e  h 

11/2-2 
hours

Talk about how clocks work

Clock trail  museum 
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Old Toys
Loan Box 9AContents

Old Toys
Loan Box 9B

Minibeasts
This museum-based session is a 
great introduction to minibeasts. 

We discover how to identify 
minibeasts from their 
characteristics. We visit the fi eld 
just across the road to do a bug 
hunt using pooters and then 
bring the specimens back to the 
museum.

At the museum we do a variety 
of activities including creating 
minibeasts and identifying the 
specimens found on the hunt 
using a microscope. 

We also look around the museum 
to identify the pests we could have 
in the museum and what they eat.

• Bug hunt
• Designing minibeasts using

plasticine
• Identifying minibeasts using

a microscope
• Exploring the museum and

the insect pests that can
live there.

2 hours

17
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Toys from the Past
These sessions look at different toys from the past, including how they 
work, what they are made of and how toys have changed over time. All 
sessions involve an object-based talk looking at different types of toys.

Hands-on toy workshop at school
This starts with our popular toy talk, which looks at toys from the 
museum collection. Children then spilt into groups for a carousel of 
activities:

• Make a thaumotrope (spinning disc)
• Playing with various indoor toys – spinning tops, yo-yos, pop guns

and much more
• Playing with various outdoor toys – Diablo’s,

skittles, hoops
• Sorting toys (old/new, soft/hard)
• Close up drawing of Victorian toys

The session is for a maximum of 2 classes (60 children) and will 
require at least  adults supervising. It lasts for 2 hours with a 15-
minute break for the children in the middle.

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Playing with replica toys
• Making a thaumotrope (spinning disc)
• pport nit  to explore the museum itself

HISTORY SESSIONS

2
hours

11/2 - 2
hours
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Seaside Holidays
These sessions look at how modern seaside holidays are different from 
those in the past, including how holiday makers got to the seaside and 
what they did once they were there. All sessions involve an object-
based talk exploring these themes.

Hands-on seaside workshop at school
This session starts with our popular seaside talk using items from the 
museum collection. Children then spilt into groups for different activities:
• Punch and Judy role-play theatre
• Dressing up and walking along the promenade
• Writing a postcard
• Studying seaside images
• Making a Punch puppet out of card

The session will take a maximum of 2 classes (60 children) and 
will require at least  adults supervising. It lasts for 2 hours 
with a 15-minute break for the children in the middle.

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Make a punch card puppet
• Dressing up
• Exploring museum galleries

11/2 - 2
hours

2
hours
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The Big Dig
      ur Big Dig Archaeology Day will 

give your class the unique opportunity to use the tools and 
techniques   archaeologist  to uncover buried artefacts. 

            
             

 

he children will learn how to mark     ig sing
proper tools.    investigate      
the  they  found

Activity Session in Abbey Fields

• Short talk about the history of the area
• Learn how to use an archaeologist’s tools
• Excavate our mock trench
• Object sorting and identifi cation
• Scale drawing of fi nds in the trench
• pport nit  to theme the session to your topic such as Romans /

Tudors etc.

The Mini Dig
For those who cannot make it to the Big Dig, we now offer a Mini 
Dig at school.

In School
• Short talk about an archaeologist’s job
• A mini dig for original and replica artefacts
• Object sorting and identifying

All Day

1 - 11/2

hours
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Local History Studies
We are able to help schools 
with local history studies using 
Runnymede maps, photos and 
artefacts, or discover signifi cant 
local people, such as Emily 
Davidson the Suffragette or Charles 
James Fox.

Please call the education offi cer on 
01932 575374, and we can arrange 
a session to suit your needs.

In School
• Object talk
• Object work

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work

School Assemblies
We are able to attend schools to deliver assemblies on various 
topics, such as homes in the past, Magna Carta, WW2 and the 
history of the local area.

Please call the Education Team on: 01932
575374 and we can arrange an assembly to
meet your needs

1 - 11/2 
hours

11/2 - 2
hours

30
minutes
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Stone Age
This session looks at what life was 
like in the Stone Age and how it 
changed during this period. 

The children will investigate what 
evidence remains from the Stone 
Age and the clues it provides for 
uncovering what life was like. 

They will have the opportunity to 
explore both original and replica 
artefacts.

In School
• Object talk
•  

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Caro sel o

activities

In School
• Object talk
• Object work

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work

1 - 11/2 
hours

11/2 - 2
hours

1 - 11/2 
hours

11/2 - 2
hours

Bronze   e
This session looks at ho  li e 
changed d ring the Bronze Age 
and Iron Age time periods  rom 

eapons to homes

he children ill ha e the 
opport nit  to look at and handle 
replicas o  ke  pieces rom the 
m se m s collection hich 
ill strate li e at the time  
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In School

• Object talk
•   

In the Museum

• Object talk
•   

2-3
hours

11/2 - 2
hours

1 - 11/2 
hours

This orkshop gi es o r class the opport nit  to look at the 
Stone Age  Bronze Age and Iron Age time periods

o  ill e looking at and handling replicas o  ke  pieces rom 
the m se m s collection s ch as o r Celtic shield  Bronze Age 
ca ldron and hand axes

Prehistoric Workshop 

Activity Day Session at the Museum

•  bject talk
• Object work
•  
•  
•    
•   
•  

All Day
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The Ancient Greeks
The museum is very lucky to have a collection of Ancient Greek pottery 
which is on permanent display. Our sessions are based on everyday life 
in Ancient Greece, involving an object-based talk using replica Greek 
items to help us explore Ancient Greek life.

In School
• Object talk
• Object work
•     

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work
• Museum Greek trail

Activity Session at the Museum
• Dress up in tunics (supplied by the museum)
• Object talk
• Object work
• Make a clay horse or clay pot
• Pot design
• Museum Greek trail
• Drama
• Make and use a Greek writing tablet

1 - 11/2

hours

11/2 - 2
hours

All Day
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The Romans
A Roman session from the museum gives your pupils the opport nit
to handle original Roman archaeology and replica items. The 
sessions concentrate on everyday life in Roman Britain. All sessions 
involve an object-based talk which uses original items and replicas to 
help us find out about the Romans.

In School
• Object talk
• Object work
•    

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work
•   ax tablet
• Museum Roman trail

All-Day Activity Session at the Museum
• Dress up in tunics (supplied by the museum)
• Object talk
• Object work
• Make a Roman-style clay pot
• Museum Roman trail
• Make and use a Roman writing tablet

1 - 11/2

hours

11/2 - 2
hours

All Day
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The Anglo-Saxons
These sessions give the children the opport nit  to learn about 
everyday life in Anglo-Saxon times. All sessions involve an object 
based talk which uses original items and replicas to help us find 
out about the Anglo-Saxons.

In School
• Object talk
• Object work
• Explore life of a monk at Chertsey Abbey
• Play an Anglo-Saxon childhood game
• Write in Runes

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work
• Explore life of a monk at Chertsey Abbey
• Museum Anglo-Saxon trail

All-Day Activity Session at the Museum
• Dress up in tunics (supplied by the museum)
• Object talk
• Object work
• Make an Anglo-Saxon style brooch
• Anglo-Saxon trail around the Museum
• Writing name in Runes
• Ink writing with a quill
• Playing an Anglo-Saxon childhood game

1 - 11/2 
hours

11/2 - 2
hours

All Day
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The Vikings
These sessions are based on Chertsey Abbey which was 
founded by a Saxon in 666AD, and was attacked by the 
Vikings in 871AD. We are very lucky to have in the museum 
a real Viking sword that was found near the site of Chertsey 
Abbey in Thorpe.

In School
• Object talk
• Object work   

In the Museum
• Tour of the site of Chertsey Abbey which

was sacked by the Vikings
• pport nit  to look at the real Viking sword
• Viking trail around the museum

All-Day Session with a re-enactor at the Museum
• Dress up in Viking tunics (supplied by the museum)
• Tour of the site of Chertsey Abbey which was sacked by

the Vikings
• pport nit  to look at the real Viking sword
• Make a Viking Sword
• Viking trail around the museum
• Meet a real Viking (re-enactor) who will discuss his life

and his weapons with the help of brave volunteers!

All-Day Session without re-enactor at the Museum
• Dress up in Viking tunics (supplied by the museum)
• Tour of the site of Chertsey Abbey which was sacked by

the Vikings
• Chance to look at the real Viking sword
• Make a Viking Sword
• Viking trail around the museum
• Viking artefact talk

11/2 - 2
hours

All Day

All Day

1 - 11/2 
hours
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The Tudors
These sessions concentrate on everyday life in Tudor times, 
comparing rich and poor. All sessions include an object talk with 
original and replica artefacts. Sessions at the museum include 
exploring the site of Chertsey Abbey, which was closed down by 
Henry VIII who used its bricks and tiles to build Oatlands Palace.

Hands-on Tudor workshop at school
This session starts with our object talk, then 
children  split into groups for different activities:
• Object work
• Quill writing
• Costume talk with child volunteers trying on our beautiful

custom-made replica Tudor clothes

Standard Tudor talk in school
• Object talk
• Object work

In the Museum 
• Object talk
• Museum Tudor trail
• Tudor dancing or guided walk of Chertsey Abbey ruins

All-Day Activity Session at the Museum
• Tour of the site of Chertsey Abbey which was closed

down by Henry VIII
• Object talk
• Object work
• Museum Tudor trail
• Tudor games and dancing
• Quill writing

21/2 - 3
hours

11/2 - 2 
hours

All Day

1 - 11/2

hours
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The Victorians
All sessions involve an object-based talk using replica and original 
items to explore the everyday life of the Victorians.

Victorian Childhood
This session concentrates on what life was like for rich and poor 
children, looking at home, work and school life

Victorian Homes (Homes in the Past)
This session gives pupils the opport nit  to look at different objects 
from the home. These objects relate to cooking, lighting and 
heating. Children then have the chance to handle the objects.

In School 
• Object talk
• Worksheets
•   

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work
• pport nit  to explore the museum itself

All-day Victorian session at the Museum
• Dress up in pinafores or waistcoats

(supplied by the museum)
• Object talk looking at childhood and schooldays
• Chance to play with replica ictorian to s
•
•

Writing on slates & with ink pens

•
Looking at Victorian dress

•
Victorian Trail
Make a silk card

All Day

1 - 11/2

hour

11/2 - 2
hours
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First World War
The session looks at the kit bag for a solider in the trenches. 
Using the replica artefacts, the children will explore what everyday 
life in the trenches was like for a soldier. We will also look at life 
on the homefront and the impact the war had on the Borough of 
Runnymede, from the industry to home life.

In school or the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work

30

Second World War
These sessions concentrate on the home front, looking at ARP 
Wardens, evacuation, blackout, rationing and air raids.

In school
• Object talk
• Object and map work

In the Museum 
• Object talk
• Object and map work
• WW2 museum trail
• Optional gas mask making (additional 50p per child)

All-day Activity Session at the Museum
• Object talk
• Object and map work
• WW2 museum trail
• Making gas masks
• Drama
• Air raid game

1 - 11/2

hours

1 - 11/2

hours

All Day

11/2 - 2
hours
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Clothing Through Time
This interactive session sets out to help children understand chronology 
through clothing. The children will see examples of clothing from key 
periods in time, starting right back at the Stone Age, whilst learning key 
facts about life in these time periods. The session ends with a fashion 
show starring the whole class dressed in period clothing.

In School 
• Object talk
• Worksheets

In the Museum
• Object talk
• Object work
• pport nit  to explore the museum itself

“Flow and transition 
between activities was 
very good. All children 
were involved. Good 
timing.”

School in Addlestone

“Brilliant fun for children 
and teachers!”

School in Fetcham

“Thank you. So helpful in 
booking and so organised 
for the session. A lovely 
morning.”

School in Bedfont

1 - 11/2

hours

11/2 - 2
hours
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Chertsey Museum 
The Cedars 
33 Windsor Street 
Chertsey
Surrey KT16 8AT

t: 01932 565 764 
f: 01932 571 118 
e: enquiries@chertseymuseum.org.uk
www.chertseymuseum.org.uk 

Opening Hours: 
Tuesday - Friday  12.30pm to 4.30pm 
Saturday 11am to 4pm 
Sunday & Monday CLOSED 

The museum is situated off the M25 (Junction 11) and can be easily 
reached by bus or train.

Trains: Trains from Waterloo to Chertsey via Staines or Weybridge, 
then a 15 minute walk to the museum

Buses: 9, 51, 446, 557, 593 and 637
For further details contact Traveline on 0870 608 2608

Car: M25 (Jct. 11), A320 from Staines, Woking and Guildford and 
B375 from Kingston. Street Parking or town public car park

Access: Flat access to all areas. Free parking space for blue badge 
   holders

Shop: Refreshments and a wide selection of gifts to suit all tastes
   and purses

Research Primary and secondary resources are available to
Room: researchers on Wed. & Thurs. 12.30-4.15pm & Sat. 1:15- 
   3.45pm

Museum  Details 

Chertsey Museum
The Cedars

33 Windsor Street
Chertsey

Surrey KT16 8AT

01932 565 764
education@chertseymuseum.org.uk

www.chertseymuseum.org/schools




